
Vancouver Attracts Fruit Growers arid Purchasers 
Summerland Gains 6 Firsts, 4 Seconds 

The National Apple Show at Vancouver is 
now history, though very recent, and is to be 
referred to as such. For the Okanagan dis
trict it will ever remain as a pleasing mem
ory—one that can be referred 'to with every 
credit. We hope it may be the forerunner of 
many such events, for that they help greatly 
the orchard ists of this vast and pleasant fruit 
growing centre is an acknowledged^act. 

From year to year the orchardist has work
ed: spraying, cultivating, pruning, and the 
usual round of the fruit growers1 lot : and at 
last, so far as Summerland';. isyconcerned, .the 
products of his labors has received world-wide 
recognition and this in competition with the 
fruitgrowers of the western states; as well r as" 
those of pur own province. • . . ; 

An exhibition; of this vast character,** ;not. 
only helps-along: tireTfr(fitv Tndustry, but also 
greatly helps to cement the •fruitgrowers in 
one huge union, which is: a very desirable 
thing, as it enables them to' command a far high
er price for their product, and at ' the same-
time enter into competition with the whole
sale fruit houses which at the present time-to
tally ignore the fruit growers of B. C. preferr
ing rather, to purchase scrub fruit at, a ridic
ulously low rate, and foist it out to the pub-

OKANAGAN APPLES AT WINNIPEG. 

A remarkable sight was seen on the main 
streets of Winnipeg a few days ago when fif
teen large drays filed along, the thoroughfares 
loaded high with cases of Okanagan apples. 
This display was a hint that the-valleys of Bri
tish Columbia are able to furnish fruit in 
large quantities to Manitoba. 

EXCERPTS FROM COMMISSIONER MET-
CALFE'S REPORT. 

Calgary.— When I interviewed retail
ers here they reported the large fruits that 
came from B. C. this season as most satisfac
tory in every respect. The pack has much im
proved over former years especially, was this 
noticeable of peaches in the latter part of this 
season's pack being much tighter, and more 
weight to package. 

In Stockton Hallison jobbers warehouse here 
I saw American apples which they stated cost 
60 cents andl(65 cents per box f.o.b, point of, 
shipment comprising Wolf River1, Snow and 
Kings, not graded as to size; or well colorod, 

lie at the highest prices. 
As one journeyed round the exhibits, the 

vast display of color apfevariety' of apples 
bewildered the visitor.•. * Here a vast array of 
Yellow Newtons and immediately alongside 
the glorious red of the Johnathan blazed forth; 
next in order a district display, .probably with 
a few apples arid a" highly ornate set but, or 
maybe a beautiful balanced exhibit. 
' The crowds of visitor's and they were mostly 
visitors, very few citizens of Vancouver turn
ing out—after journeying over the exhibition, 
sat down in the gallery apd listened to the 
strains of the splendid military band—the 
largest exhibit from! the eastern part of the Do
minion, but one which, would be hard to , beat 
on this continent. 

" rln-the prizesî  
fore—-in the mixed carload lot we came out 
firstr-rthis against four competitors is a very, 
creditable win-r-then in • the;:.sweepstake for 
the. best carload exhibit in tthe exhibition , we 
figured second, Kelowpa, our sister town gain
ing the first in this Class. (;f c,, 

In the window display, we were.,also-rfirst, 
Messrs Spencer having, their windows decora
ted with fruit from Summerland. They get 

were not holding up well, cost laid,down Regina 
$1.15 to, $1.20 per box. I also saw a car of 
apples and pears from Vernon B. C. shipped 
to the Vernon Fruit Co. here part off car. was 
shipped in large crates holding 75? lbs. net, 
hese are not subject to inspection not, being in. 
closed, package, claim they sell well at-; prices 
asked, and compete successfully .with - Ontario, 
cheapest apples, in barrels.as to price, although 
lessening the sale of,regular box apples, ..they, 
certainly were good stock for ! selling-.'.by.̂ fcat 
method. , • * ; 

Winnipeg,— The McNaughtory. Fruit Ex
change here stated they bad .ope^ar pf> apples 
and one car of plums and prunes from the Vic
toria Fruit Exchange, Victoria, B. C.,,spld by 
auction at following prices: „,.; 

Apples per box No. 1. . . .$1.35, 
Apples " , No,,2. . . . . $1.00;, 
Plums per case .' ." . ". ". , .69 
Prunes " ""' ' . : . .' . . .68 

These were certainly very low priées. They 
further report selling 60 carloads of mixed 
fruits and vegetables this season to date for 
the St." Catharines Cold Storage Friiit Go',' of 
St, Catharines, Ont. s ' ' "• •'• 

the Wide World oyer. 
and 3 Thirds. 
$100 medal for this''•••::.win;--., '̂The4ist:-?oE-!prizê  
coming to Summerland is as follows1: 1 ' : 

>'•} Mixed car - • - ; •-' - '•-'• -.'isV'- ": :'; 

• Sweepstake - - - . - 2nd 
' Medal and $500 cash or $750 hi land. r ; 

10 Boxes* Spitzenberg ' - -2nd 
$50 cash C. J. Thompson 

Single Box Northern Spy - •''•'3rd-
- $5.00 J; Gartrell - ' ; i -

Mcintosh Red - 1st and 3rd: 
J.Bartlett $35.00 A:Steuart-$5.00: ;- • 

Cox's Orange Pippin - ~ - 1st 
A. Steuart $35.00 : 

Rhode Island Greening - - 2nd 
J. Gartrell $15 

Wealthy - - - - 1st • 
A. Steuart $35 

Winter Banana- ..- .3rd. ... 
C. J. Thompson $5,00 

Ribstpne Pippin,v, _ - ,*...< - ,. 1st.. 
• ( •' •>;• ' ':• .•_ A. Steuart... $25.'"; , ; , \ 

.':'..,„„ "... F . PLATES. . ,.. 
w . i ; ; ; Scarlet Pippin - r v ^ - M ( Istv; ; •' 

A. Steuart. ,$3- . 
•• -.Cranberry/Pippin - ; - - 1st 

. . A. Steuart $3 
Wagener - - - 2nd f 

A. Steuart $2 

To Summarise. Although prices given in 
this report of American apples by jobbersr ap
parently seem low they all adihii' 'the quality is 
far below the B. C. fruit being' offered! and 
quoted at higher'prices this season, and "are all 
prepared' to "buy if. sblicitednby '̂̂ our shippers 
more partifiularly, if they are cailed^on by sol
icitor personally it is far the better method to 
insure sales: would .advise grower's 'and'fehippers 
to hold firm'to present prices asked for good 
Varieties of'^fo'.'l;grade and pack as'prices 
are ruling high everywhere for No. 1 stpclc !of 
good winter varieties. 

AMERICAN APPLE SHOWS. 

The third annual Apple Show of the,. United 
States will be held in Spokane,' Nov.*'14-.to 1?, 
arid will be followed by an exhibition'at jChi-
cago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 4th. Tho first'show i, n 

1908 cost $41,000. Last year's show cost even 
moré. The People of Spokane have been con
tributing about $25,000 a year td:' ühó' show. 
This 'causes thb Canadian Horticulturist to ro-
markthat the citizens of Toronto contributo 
about $1,000 to tho Ontario Horticultural Exhi
bition. • ' , ; • 
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PreachingService''at sill 30 followed by Com

munion Subject: - ' 'The New1 Commandment.'' 
Methodist Evening Service, West Summer-
land, Subject, "Increase Through Use." - ? J 

; The Ladies Auxilary of the Men's Club willt 
hold a bazaar in. the Club Rooms on Thursday 
Dec. 8th This has been in preperation for 
some weeks and will offer fancy and useful 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts. Pro
ceeds for the Men's Club: 

A real estate deal comprising the sum of 
$10,000 went through the week—this is the 
first big deal .since: the Apple Show, and no 
doubt many more such deals will soon be going 
through. " • 

It is expected that the Fair to be held next 
Tuesday in the College Gymnasium will be one 
of the events of the season. The ladies in 
charge have spared no pains in procuring the 
articles which will be offered for sale. New 
York has contributed, doll clothes, and the 
cherry blossom of the Japanese tea booth has 
come from Honolulu.; ^Practical* -people will 
find aprons, sweeping caps and sewing bags in 
profusion while thoseon a still hunt for Christ
mas presents will not be disappointed. . The 
Arts and Crafts department will be well worth 

AMERICAN RAILWAYS KILL 3804.̂  CRIPPEN WILL HANG. 

4 

casuality record of the railroads 
ed States during the year ended June 30 last, 
according to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. It is an increase of 1103 in the,num-; 
ber of killed, and 8454 in the number of in
jured over the previous year's figures.• -

HAY AND SPUDS FROM QUEBEC. 

It -was officially announced that Dr. Hawley 
JBL..Crippen, cpvicted and; sentenced :to- death 
for the murder of his wife, Belle Elmore, 
would not be executed on Nov. .8 as originally 
arranged, for the reason that the law provides 
that two, weeks must elapse between the dis-

, missal - of an appeal. and the carrying out of 
4the sentence. -November 23 has been fixed 

upon as the date of the execution. Meantime 
Solicitor Arthur Newton, Crippen's counsel, is 

; drafting a petition for, a reprieve.; 

Ten trainloads of hay, fifty cars to, each 
train, will pass through' Winnipeg during thé ' 
next few weeks bound for lumbering districts, 
of British Columbia from Quebec. In/addi
tion to hay, large quantities of potatoes are 
being despatched west to British , Columbia 
from Quebec. 

À NEW INDUSTRY IN SUMMERLAND. 

Mr. ; Clark, who for some;few;y^rs was fore
man and designer for the Kootenay Moter 

a visit, the Fish-pond will yield your money's Boat;Co.; has gone into;business with Messrs., 
worth in small bundles and the candy booth 
will supply many delectable sweets. A musical 
programme will be rendered during the even
ing. . No admission fee. 

W. J. Robinson left for Winnipeg on Fri
day morning., He expects to remain there 
some time. 

The hospital ball on Friday evening next 
should prove a very popular affair. Ever-
body should come along and help, the popular 
institution of the town. It is not neccessary 
by any means that you should be wearing im-
aculate evening suit—just come in the togs 
you feel most at home in and join in an even
ings fun. 

Mr. W. E. Smallfield, editor and proprietor 
of the Mercury, Renfrew, Ontario, spent Fri
day visiting friends in Summerland. Mr. 
Smallfield is on a tour of the West and is well 

Shields and Hatfield>vand is building first class 
motor boats at reasonable rates. : ; <: 

In style and finish their, launches will be se
cond to none in the Okanagan. At present 
they have oh hand orders for about eight 
launches, and as they have^xtra wood working, 
machinery coming along they will soon be in a 
position to get through quickly with their or 
ders. The Fairbanks Morse engines are hand
ed by. this firm, also the Watermen high 
speed light weight marine engine. They are 
prepared to build launches complete for $250 
up and this is the time to prepare 
seasons run. 

for next 

The first Annual Ball in aid of the 
Summerland Hospital funds will be 
given in the New Packing; House (by 
kind permission of the Fruit Union) on 
the C.P.R. wharf on Friday evening* 
Nov. 18th, commencing 8-30. Tickets 
$2.50, admitting lady and gentleman. 

Extra ladies one dollar each. 
Tickets can be obtained at Hotel, 
Supply Co., Drug Store, or at the 

door. 

APPLE SHOW DIPLOMAS. 

All these will be on view in the Summerland 
tato*With "the Yro7pecte of B, 0." in*general S ™ ^ ' C o ' s s t o r e f o r a f e w d a y s a l s o s o m e i n " 
and Summerland in particular. teresting photographs taken of the various ex-

' , |B„, „,•,,•'••• „,, hibits Much has been said of the many exhib
its, but we have heard very little of Summer 
land's particular win in the mixed car ,class— 
a class in which, outside of the sweepstake, 
there was the most competition, and Summer-
land won out an easy first. i ^ ; 

The Peachland exhibit of Mcintosh Reds, 
exhibited by J. Bartlett, was entered from 
Summerland, and took first in the class. Since 
printing the first sheet we have been informed 
of three more wins in the plate section. 

Hubbartsons Nonsuch 1st • Ji Steuart. 
Fameuse 12nd C J . Thompson. 
Ontario 1st J. Steuart. 
This makes a total of 8 firsts, 5 seconds 

SOAKING THE TEACHER. 
According to the Rossi and Miner, one of 

the teachers,of that city was to be treated to 
an apple shower by his pupils on Friday'last. 
The teacher, getting wind of the presentation, 
requested all pupils having apples in their 
pockets to deposit them on his desk until after 
school. As soon as school was dismissed the 
pupils gathered their fruit, and waiting outside 
for the teacher presented them to him on the 
head, neck, face, or wherever they happened 
to strike. Some of the scholars not being sat
isfied with the ruin they wrought with the ap. 
pies, proceeded to secure a few ancient pro
ducts of the hen house, and further disfigured and 3 thirds for Summerland, and 1 first for 
the appearance of the teacher. An appeal.was Peachland. 
made to the trustees, who descended upon the 
youths, making them supply a now suit of clo
thes for their teacher, and also replace the The coronation of King George has been de-
panes of glass broken in the revolt, finitely set for June 22nd., of next year. 

N O T I C E . 

LAND ACT—OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OP YALE. 
TAKE NOTICE that William James Robinson of 

Summerland, occupation Real Estate Agent, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land : Commencing at n post plun-
tcd at the south-east corner of Lot No. 2GB7, thence 
north sixty chains, thonoe following the water 
course lino of Darke's Lako in a Bouth-westerly 
direction to point of commencement, and contain
ing 40 acres, moro or loss. 

William James Robinson. 
Summerland,'B.C.; 

Soptembor 14th, 1010. 
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{ Local News Items. ? 

Mr. HV C. Mellor. returned from the coast on 
Monday evening. 

Be sure and remember the sale of fancy and 
useful articles to be held'in\theo.Gollege''gym--'., 
nasium next Tuesday afternoon and - evening., ; 

The G. P. R. moved their offices from the 
old wharf, to the new on Monday evening -
Henceforth the Okanagan will call there. 

Mr.: A.-.W. McLeod the physical instructor 
at the College will take charge of the town 
gymnasium in connection " with the Men's 
Club. • . . . . . . . . . 

Mrs. Campbell.and ,Miss Campbell left on 
Monday evening f o r : ^ will 
spend the winter. : -

The Maude Moore was unable to_ cross the 
lake last ̂ weekend- on' account of the gale. 
The York and car barge were 'also compelled 
to stay over Sunday night for the same reason. 

Three car-loads-Of'̂ coal"from the Nicola have 
arrived in Summerland since the.new slip dock 
was- completed. L-Iri the' near.. futureL coal-will 
supersede wood as fuel, since the latter must 
get more expensive as the distance to haul to 
town gets greater. 

SOUTHERN OKANAGAN POULTRY 
ASSOCIATION; 

The above association will hold a poultry 
and pet stock show in January 1911 at Sum-
merland and are asking for subscriptions, spe V 
•cial prizes, etc. The management, hope to ^ 
make this Poultry' Show the best that has ever 
been held in the Okanagan. A meeting1: will . 
be held in the Municpal Hall down town oh : 
Monday Nov. 14th. They hope for a large 
meeting. 

The Review has consented to publish a list of 
those giving special prizes etc.. The follow- . 
ing have already donated: 

Telephones: Stables, B l l ; Residence, A l l . 

The Supply Co. 
White & Co. 
Bortón & Watson. 
W. J. Robinson. 
J. Downton. ' ' 

The Drug Co. 
Taylor &' Co.. 
T.C. Orr." 
H. Bristow. 
W:'Wr'ïght 

The Review. 
Subscriptions received by W. Wright, YV 

Taylor, E. R.. Agur, H..Bristow- and C. N . 
Borton. " ., 

COMMON SENSE. 

m 
Principal E. W. Sawyer;" of -the College and f •> 

Mr> C. . S.« Stevens> .left]o.nj£Mònday.ì.'rnorning.;'.' 
to attend the . Baptist,. convention ; in Winrii*-i-j 
peg, : Rev. D. J. Welsh of. Keiowna has tern- . 
porajly undertaken Dr. Sawyer's duties.at the 
College, and Mr. A. W J McLeod is supplying . 
at'Keiowna in Mr.''Welsn'sV;'4b'sen'deV'''' ;..;>' 

;,̂ or the second time, within.a few days 0. 
Vaughan's team driven- by, Ed; Hay ward got 
beyond control on Monday evening. Éd. was 
delivering groceries at Mrs. Locke's when the 
teàVn started off of their own accord. They 
were seen galloping down the gully towards 
Mr Hespeler's. The wagon was smashed and 
the team separated and one horse was found 
grazing amid scattered groceries while the 
other was found abiout half, a mile, down the 
road. The following day., the team repeated 
their escapade'and demolished a borrowed wag
gon. A chapter of accidents 

Summerland will this year witness its first 
Winter poultry Show. The local Association 
is already, getting things into shape to make, 
the affair a great success. Correspondence is 
being carried on between the poultry associa
tions of othbr localities and the secretary of 
the Summerland Association with thè object 
of,> attracting bird fanciers from, other places. 
The secretary, of the Northern Okanagan 
Poultry Association has offered the Summer-
land fanciers till the help they can give, as a 
result of the knowledge gained by thorn in the 
two winter poultry shows which have taken 
place at Enderby. And'the poultrymen of 
Summerland are prepared to reciprocate. 
Further details will be given later as to date 
of.ahdw, etc. ' • 

Build up the agricultural communities, keep 
.the farming population of every .'township 
growing and the first step will be taken to- ' 
ward building up the declining towns-and'--vil
lages. The next step : will be to make 'the 
towns and villages help ] themselves in : other J 

ways'. Perhaps 'it mi¿ht be wise to have a'; 
-iProvincial"Bbàrd''.oï'TràdfePrésidVd' over by a Y • 
Cabinet minister,' to'- whom' any discontented '«; 
and discouraged town or i village could go ; for 
'advise and assistance; ' - 'ftt • còxild;maintain a 
staff of experts, who were well up in industrial,' 

ìand commercial possibilities;' and' these could 
be sent out to give expert advice as to me- :' 

\ thods best suited 'to* each community. One 
town might be advised to put in a huge cheese 
factory, another a .-butter, factory , another a 
canning factory, another a knitting factory and 
soon. • ':Jv'í¡!¿>: V'0;V^;, ''..'i^'C, 

"The other day I bought some apples ina 
Toronto grocery store, " says the editor of the , 
Canadian • Courier, "which had come all the 
way across the continent from Wàshington Ter- ? 
ritory. United State apples'v if rom a Pacific* 
coast state selling in Toronto stores in compet
ition with apples grown in the greatest, cr 
what should be the greatest apple province in 
North America—think of it. I asked thè gro
cer why. "Honest selection, scientific pack- • 
ing, and co-operative Belling,*' was the an
swer. '•. . ••" • ,;- . ' •• •., ' ? > ' ' 

"What value has1 education for the ' farmer V 
and the villager if it unfits him to compete ' 
with producers and packers two thousand five ' 
hundred miles away? What value has phy
sics, and trigonometry and algebra and geom
etry if they do not fit us to take from nature 
that which she is prepared to give us if we 
have but common sense?" '•••) 

Billy Grieve who has been sick for some, 
months past spent a few days in town this 
week. We are glad to see Billy restored to 
health and strength again, 

Summerland Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Prop:- R. H. English. 
Contracts given for all kinds of Draying, 
Grading and Orchard Work. Draying at 
lowest rates. First class Drivers and Rigs. 
Commercial Travellers Trade a Specialty. 

Horses of all kinds bought and sold;. , . 

W. RITCHIE, 
D E A L E R IN 

All Kinds of Lumber. 

Windows, Doors, Lime, Cement, 

Shingles, Etc. 

Also a Stock of Buggies and Democrats. 

Yard : Parkdale. TELEPHONE 
BROWN 8 

On The Pipe Line? 
Borton & Walson have a full stock 

galvanized pipe and fittings on hand. 
Everything for domestic water ' 
supply except the water— the 
Municipality will supply that. 

BORTON & WATSON 
PHONE 29. 

Fruit Trees, 
Ornamental Trees, 

Shade Trees, 
Shrubs. 

We have a large quantity of choice 
Nursery Stock and we offer for sale 
HOME-GROWN TRESS ONLY. 

COLDSTREAM ESTATE C V L D . 

VERNON, B.C. 

Property Owners wishing to Sell 
or Exchange should consult 

Mr, Jr. JJ. UvJwxrJlfrC, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, Summerland. 
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PROGRESSIVE B.C. FRUIT GROWERS. 

.Ontario fruit growers did not send any 
great amount of fruit to the * Canadian Apple 
Show at Vancouver, "owing to the long dis
tance of travel." Speaking about;the--British 
Columbia exhibit at the Canadian National 
Exhibition recently held in Toronto, the Cana
dian Horticulturist' says: 

"The, British Columbia exhibit attracted 
much attention, and demonstrated the possibil
ities of British Columbia as a fruit growing 
province. Fruit of all kinds was shown,- the-
early varieties being preserved in glass jars. 
T.ie whole exhibit was displayed ,~in à fustic 
booth of attractive design, wnich. showed off 
the exhibit-to perfection. The fruit in this 
exhibit was not packed especially for exhibi
tion, but was exhibited as packed, by: the grow
ers for ordinary commercial purposes. 

;"Crab apples, peaches, plums, pears, apples 
and other varieties of fruit were shown ,'.in 
commercial packages, and judging by the'dis
play in other, sections of the* hall, Ontario 
growers can weirieàrn a few lessons from Bri
tish Columbia growers concerning ,the- art; of 
packing fruit; Considering the fact that it 
had travelled across the - continent, both the 
condition of the packages and the quality of 
the fruit was excellent. • * 

LOW AVERAGE CROP THIS YEAR. 

The Corn Reporter, issued by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, reports 
that on the first of September the average con
dition of apples throughout thè United States 
was 46.8 'as against 44.5, on, September 1̂  
1909, and a. ten Vear, average on the same 
date of 54.7. The average of white potatoes 
was 7-0.5.as against, a ten year; average*of 
79.8. Peaches showed an average condition 
of 64.0 as against a ten year average of 56.6. 
Grapes were 77.2 against a ten"year average "oi 
83.8. Pears showed an average condition of 
63.9 as against 53.6 on the same date'làst year. 
Tomatoes averaged 78.6 against "81.3 a "year 
ago. Onions 83.'8 against 86.1. a*: year ago 
and cabbages 85.8 against 78.2 last year. 

NOVA SCOTIA, TOO. 

SWEETEST FAR AWAY,. 

A local paper in Nova Scotia reports that 
London,'England, capitalists are conducting 
negotiations for the purchase of considerable 
areas of fruit land for the purpose of growing 
fruit. It is expected that upwards of $500,000 
may be.invested int his way. , Thè; work is to 
be conducted on a cooperative basis. It is in
tended to market the fruit in London, Eng
land. 

Lime-Sulphur for Fall Spraying 
In Barrels and Tins. 

SHAKER POTATO DIGGER, 
A L A B O R S A V E R . 

Prices of OATS and WHEAT Reduced 
T and as well 

We offer for a time a discount of 5 cents per 
ba§|m oats and feed for SPOT CASH 

G. J. Coulter White. 

' T E L E P H O N E 19 
TE & CO. Gilbert V. White. 

T E L E P H O N E 19 

A street singer was singing, in front of a 
Sixth Avenue department stor'o wlTen the; man* 
a?er came out and asked how" much he' made* 
"About 10 cents a block," replied the singer, 
"Well;" said the manager, here's a dollar; 
move up ton blocks." 

..Hotel Summerland.. 
M. D. Manchester, Manager 

Health"•* * <' > 

Comfort * 

Overlooking the 
Beautiful 

Okanogan Lake 
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Billiard Room 

...» .. ; < ., 

Pleasure ' ' •' 

Boating ' • • A Modern 
Bathing ' ' 1 Conveniencev 

Pinning • V Well Furnished. 
Special Terms by Week or Month 

Cigars of the finest brands. 

I I M R I V A I I F f t W I T Q R I F A I I T V i t s location* and < the .excellence: of its 
U m i A l V / I L L L U . I l l I H O D L f t U I I , s0\\f \B o u r n o w f r u u ] a nd proposition 

' on tho weat shore of Dog Lake in the sunny southern Okamigan Valley. 
Hero fronting on ono of tho finest inland s h o o t s o f wuter, with a full eastern exposure, and on 

which the sun shines-forth in all its glorious splendor, are to be found hundreds of a c r e B without 
Btonos, without timber, without alkali. Hero the most punctilious fruitgrower can bo satisfied in 

, tho way of orchard land. Ono of tho groat outstanding features is that all irrigation and domestic 
water supply will como through a pronsuro pipe system. ' 
D O E S . S U C H A P R O P O S I T I O N A P P E A L T O Y O U ? 
If it dobs write us and wo will o n l y bo too glad to givo you a l l tho desired information 

JAMES RITCHIE PARKDALE SUMMERLAND 
Í88888888ft8*8ft8tt̂ 8ft8ft¡ttft8ft8tf8i8888ft28 
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Y , ,Mr . . Wolstencroft's ,¡new bungalow.is nowJn 
the hands of the plasterer. 
"-Mr. H. E. Hancock has purchased a fine 
span of drivers from a party at Penticton. 
•:0'\Mr.;-R:.í H. King is preparing to further 
enlarge and improve his house. 

Mr. and. Mrs.. Jas. Scott of Peachland spent 
Tuesday., m¡ town- renewing acquaintances. 

Captain Languedoc; is again able to be a-
round. after:haying pretty well recovered from 
the effects of last.week's;accident. 
J • M f ; C . Gramaldi has accepted a clerkship 
with the Penticton Lumber Syndicate. He 
entered this week upon his new duties. 
If Mr. " Geo.' Cook, has quite regained •> his 
strength, after his lengthy period of conval-r 
esceñce. • , 

'Oh. the snow!" The small boys heart and 
eyes were filled with delight on Wednesday, at 
the -appearance for the first time this season 
of a gentle fall of the beautiful snow. 
' •' MrV W. H :̂\ Davi es;; á prbmi nent rancher 
from Didsburyj Alta, was in town Wednesday, 
loólcirig after his real-éstate interests in Nar
amata. . [ ' \ 

^Postmaster ..Bartlett who exhibited fruit ,at 
the apple show... cap.tared-_;at_-..lea3t-one; first 
prize at the . b.ig apple show in Vancouver. 
This. $35.00 ¡prize. was for the best two box: 

es of Mcintosh. Red., 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wells was 
the scene on Wednesday evening of the first, 
of a series of whist parties to be held at the' 
Homes'of the various couples represented from 
time"tó time during the'winter season. Those 
present besides the host and hostess' were: 
Messrs. and Mesdames Boothe, Rounds, Gilles
pie; Cook, Johnson,- Dean and Wolsencroft. 

. I(Vthe service of the lunch Mrs, Wells was as
sist jd. by the Misses Wells and Miss Ruth 
Chambers. 

The poll tax collector paid an official visit to 
our, community recently and succeeded in most 
cases in collecting an unwilling $3.00 from the 
interested. parties. Suppose there is no use in 
kicking against the Government at this stage 
but,nevertheless the imposition of this tax on 
parties who already pay school-tax seems not 
only unnecessary but unjust, Unnecessary be-
causa the same amount could be collected as a 
land tax—thus saying time and labor, Un
just: because thisburdon—if burden it be cal
led and it is that in tho aggregate—should fall 
upon non-householders who contribute so very 
very little to the coffers of the province. 

•KSUBitt 

¡1 Thp large contingent of vistors at Vancou
ver .during the Apple Show, arrived back in 
Sunny Summerland on Thursday evening. They 
wore greatly ploasod with thoir trip, but at 
ĥo same time were also pleased to once moro 

get back to God's own country. 

A Fruit Lot in Naramata is 
A THING. 

The quicker you 
get a good thing 

the better 

You can get the best 
On E asy Terms 

Don't just watch 
us grow, come in 
and grow with us 

Get in the Game Early. 

Spray Palls, Naramata 

Prices, Terms, Etc., write : 

THE SUMMERLAND TRUST CO., LTD. 
J. M. ROBINSON, Manager, 

Or better yet, call and see us. 
NARAMATA, B.C. 

THE WEST DOMINATING. 

- E J. Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, jars the effete east out of 
its usual placidity by predicting that within 
ten years the west will dominate the east, pol
itically, financially and in every other way. 
The wise business men of the east have long 
been aware that the development of the west 
has been so rapid that it would pay them to 
get on the ground early and establish branches 
that would enable them to share in the west's 
prosperity. The establisment of so many new 
factories and of so many wholesale houses or 
branches of wholesale houses, in Western Can" 
ada, within the past two years, furnishes proof 
that all the eastern business men are not dead 
to the west's marvellous growth and to the op
portunities it offers, Mr. Chamberlain's tip 
should be sufficient to make the rest of them 

realize that the west is now the commercial 
Eldorado of the Dominion.—Calgary News. 

ASK THE DOG. 

A very small boy was trying to lead a big 
St. Bernard dog up the road. "Where are 
you going to take the dog, my little man?" 
inquired a passer-by. "I—I'm going to see 
where—where he wants to go first," was the 
breathless reply. 

A meeting of the members of the Men's club 
will be held on Friday 11th. at 8 p. m. to el
ect officers and arrange for the winters work. 

Don't miss the Jubilee singers at the Men,s 
Club Thursday 17th. 
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be lightened by letting more of the equili- is much yet to learn about ballooning across 
brator be floated on the sea, with the result the Atlantic. Reports have it that the Ger 
that the airship would be held at a practically mans have a secret which they will not divulge, 
uniform elevation above the water. However, but as no serious attempt has been made by 
•when the wind freshened,;the . drag of the eq ; them to make the voyage across the ocean, 
uilibrator began to set up a surging motion, their secret may not be any more successful 
, It w;ould,puir the airship down slowly but than the equilibrator. It would be folly to 
< surely until it almost touched the Water, then even hope for success in the first attempt at 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1910. 

\n CROSSING THE ATLANTIC IN 1 
j U BALLOON. 
^ The •Wellman expedition was a failure. The / 
great airship^''America'' put out to sea and ; 
stayed in the air 71 \ hours. It travelled 1,008. 
miles over the ocean and the crew were picked 
up at sea without any loss of life, or the loss . 
of i anything except the airship itself when it , 
had to be abandoned. 
; The initial -trip was a, failure, but as all 
great achievements are built upon repeated 
failures, we. may hope to, see in a few years 
the icrossing' of: the .Atlantic? in an air ship an. 
accomplished fact. 
| /Much has been learned from the experience 
of the members of the Wellman party. It is a 

the airship would rebound with gathering mo
mentum, pulling the equilibrator out of the 
water tank by tank and block by block until i t 
'was lifted clear of the surface. The equili
brator would now swing forward like a pend
ulum, and as. its . weight gradually overcame 
the' buoyancy of the,balloon, it would strike 
the water, and the dragging action would 
again commence. In this way the airship kept 
constantly oscillating up and down, the; period 
of -the oscillations being about ten minutes. 

On .one occasion the big. balloon swung so 
- near the water that the .waves struck the life

boat cradled below it. There seemed to be no 
way of preventing this. 

"Sunday was.a night of grave apprehension. 
. It . was found, necessary to throw over a large 
quantity-of precious gasoline as well as the 
damaged engine in an effort to prevent the air-
ship from being dragged down into the water. 
Monday morning''however,'the sun rose clear 
and; hot, and beat upon' the huge gas bag. 
There was no wind to counteract the heat
ing effect, because the vessel was drifting 
with the wind, and the gas heated rapidly 
and expanded so-quickly that it lifted the bal
loon despite its heavy equilibrator to an alti
tude of 3,000 feet before it could be checked. 
- The rise was so rapid as to make the crew 

'dizzy and affect their ear drums. Mr. Vani-
man operated the valves to let- out the hydro
gen, in the meantime watching the statoscope 
for the first warning of the beginning of des-t 
cent. Despite the utmost precaution and the 

this ocean voyage. But somebody had to 
make it, and we are pleased that our cousins 
to the south were the ones, to take the initia
tive; 

Wonderful tribute to the skill of Mr. Vaniman, ^ _ A _ _ „ 
the engineer who designed the Wellman air- m o s t c a r eful handling of the valves, the des-
ship, that on its first voyage, without any pre- c e n t t0ok place quite as suddenly as the ascent. 
liminary trial, it broke all previous records. 

, It has been said that the failure o* the ex
pedition was due to the equilibrator, or tail, 
suspended below the balloon, but Mr. Vani-
pian, who was engineer of the expedition, 
spates in the Scientific American of October 
29th, that without the equilibrator the airship 
could, not .have kept afloat a single day. 

The airship left its hangar at Atlantic City 
in a dense fog, which continued for two days 
and nights, The airship had started out with 
an extra supply of gasoline aboard, which was 
attached in tanks to the equilibrator, so that 
the airship hung very low over the water, all 
but six tanks of the twentynine in the equili
brator being submerged. The night grew very 
cold, shrinking the balloon and making it nec
essary to throw out more gasoline. 

"Then,''writes Mr. Vaniman, "a peculiar 

As the balloon fell i t gathered momentum 
and also lost buoyancy, due to the contraction 
of the gasbag in the increasing density of the 
lower strata of air. This contraction of the gas
bag produced a constant downward accelerat
ing force, greatly increasing the speed of the 
descent. However, there was nothing to fear, 
because of the great equilibrator suspended be
low them. This served as a cushion to ease. 
their fall. It entered the water at enormous 
speed, and sank until the last can was sumerg-
ed before the airship relieved of its weight, 
could recover and rise again. This one exper
ience was sufficient to show the value of the eq
uilibrator. Had there been no such device 
provided, the airship must inevitable have 
been carried into the sea at the end of its 
downward plunge, striking the water at such 
velocity as to crush out tho lives of all on 

SUMMERLAND AT THE APPLE 
SHOW, ,. 

Anyone who enj oyed the pleasure of seeing 
the Summerland apple show a few weeks ago, 
will not be surprised to learn that our car-of 
mixed apples carried off the first prise and al
so secured the sweepstakes of $500 cash and 
silver medal at Vancouver. The best of the 
fruit displayed at the Summerland show went 
to make up the car that carried off the prize 
at Canada's big show. It was a great vic
tory, and one well earned, for there were 
many strong competitors. 

To the men who were active in getting to
gether such a splendid exhibit with such signal 
results, Summerland and district owes a vote 
thanks. But we know they are just as well 
pleased without it. The winning of the prize 
by the district is honor enough for all. They 
showed to the outside world and our sister ap
ple districts in the Valley what Summerland 
can do when she takes a notion. '• 

The words of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,- "It 
is a GREAT exhibit!" expressed as he looked 
over the apples at the Summerland show, will 
now be better appreciated by all of us. 

We should be particularly pleased to learn 
/ of the phenomenal success ofKelowna in carry

ing off the grand sweepstakes and so many pri
zes for district and box exhibits. The car of 
Jonathans exhibited by our sister town was a 
carload of the most perfect apples ever placed 
on exhibition in the world. So said Professor 
Van Deman, the premier judge of apples in 
America. 

"You certainly have the apples and you 
know how to show them," was his terse sum
ming tip. 

Here's to Kelowna; and here's to Summer-
lahd! 

But again, to quote the inimitable Dave 
Watson: "Oh, yes, it was good. Butt wait 
till next year!" Summerland may have a 
few straight carloads then in addition to her 
mixed* carloads-' , v 

motion began to manifest itself. The purpose board. Had the airship started out without 
of the equilibrator was to hold the airship at a 
practically constant level above the sea; in 
other words, the airship,and the sea were to 
divide between them the burden of supporting 
the two-ton equilibrator. If the ship showed 
a tendency to rise, it would be weighted by 
having to lift a greater weight off the sea, and 
if it showed a tendency to descend, it would 

an equilibrator, it would fequently have 
been necessary to throw over ballast to pre
vent such descents, and it would as frequent
ly have been necessary to open the gas valves 
to prevent ascension to dangerously high alti
tudes. 

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE 
One of the greatest aids to an editor of a 

district paper such as the Review is to have 
reliable correspondents. This paper has been 
particularly fortunate in the past, and we 
wish to express our appreciation of the efforts 
of the friends who so faithfully have handled 
the field for us at Naramata and Peachland. 
In all the months they have been sending in 
their weekly budgets of news they have nev-

It will be seen from this graphic account of er let slip a thought that was not for the 
some of the experiences of the crew, that there uplift and betterment of the community. 
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! Recently the Review added a Unitype to its 
mechanical department. Our men are now 
getting acquainted with its splendid parts; and 
the execution of it and when they have mast
ered the machine so so as to permit of it, the 
Review: will be enlarged and the ..field it is 
destined to fill will be covered in a manner 
not yet attempted. But we shall hold to our 
correspondents for certain work which here
tofore they have covered so welL ; 

As a further means of enlargement, and 
to place the Review office, at the. lead in all 
classes of working the printing art, we have 
now /on the way> an Opti mus ; press, which 
will be installed by the first of the year. 

And so, when Nature begins her unfold-
ment in the spring, and the hills and valleys 
of this favoured district become clothed in , 
the beauty offlower andr foliage, and all life 
takes up its burdens anew,the Review will 
lay aside its swaddling clothes and take on 
its. new^dress, tq„ cover. the district in ..a. man
ner justly fitted to its importance and its re
sources / ! - ; ; 

In the past each in his way has filled his 
niche, but before us the future opens wide a 
bigger; and broader..life and we imagine we 
see Summerland, Peachland and Naramata—sis
ters all, and interests locked hand-in-hand, yet 
each boasting of its particular charm—striv
ing each to assist the other to achieve its tru
est and best and thus combined in one big fam
ily to make of the Peach and Apple. Belt a dis
trict that will be famous the world over, not 
alone for i t s - f r u i t s and--climate,- but the peo
ple who help to make it. 

pression, ,then man is as near God today as 
he will be in any future state, and heaven 
then will be what heaven is today—now—and 
here. 

Truly, the kingdom of heaven is within 
you. y ; . " : . ' J.''. ' . 1 V .". .'.' D 

PROMISES EASILY KEPT. 

A magazine editor to. whom 0. Henry had 
promised a story many times without delivering 
it, sat down one day and wrote him thus: 
"My Dear 0. Henry: If I do not receive that 
story from you by noon today, I am going to 
put on my number eleven shoes and come down 
and kick you down your own stairs. I never 
fail to keep my promises.'/ Whereupon 0. 
Henry replied: "I too, would keep my prom
ises if I could do rail ;my, work with my feet." 

THE BEST ENGINE 
For Every Use: 

LAUNCHES, PUMPING, ETC., 

T 
H 
E 

Sole Agent: C. EDMUND BENTLEY, 
Summerland. 

ONE ON MARK. 

The very young traveling salesman was reg
istering at the hotel the other day. He want
ed to do it right. "I want a room with run
ning water in it ," he remarked. "Running 
water,'politely cackled ; Mark in a subdued 
voice; "what do you want to do mister—prac
tice indoor fishing?" ^ 

BETWEEN ME AND HANK 

! ! COMING ! ! 
Williams' 

Jubilee Singers 
Everything was mnde to attain perfection. 

Everything must grow into perfection, and 
by a natural and rational order of things. 
There can be no mystery about it. There, is 
but one way of development in all life, and 
that through the exercise of the faculties 
which are ours. 

The flower is taken from its wild state and 
by a succession of plantings and buddings 
is slowly brought to a higher,state of beauty 
and usefulness. A similar process character
izes the growth of every form of life. The 
dross is taken with the gold and by a success
ion of burnings and sittings the pure metal 
is brought forth, 

Why should there be this continual striving 
of Nature with man and without man, through 

- him and independent of him, towards the goal 
'""i>f perfection? Is it because the power we call 
dbd is made happier by seeing it done, or is it 
•because Nature is the Power Itself, and that 
v/e as men, and our brothers the trees, the 
plants, the birds, the beasts, and the things 
that crawl and creep and swim, all are expres
sions of the same Life through which He or It 
or whatever it bo—God—la Btriving for great 
expression? If all Nature is the seen—the 
tangible-— expression of the Power that Is, 
and mnn is but a part or phase of that ex-

Under Auspices 

MEN'S CLUB 

THURS. NOV. 17,1910. 
ADMISSION 

Reserved Seat 75c. General 50c. 

J. ROWLEY, 

Jeweller and Optician, 
SUMMERLAND, B.C. 

Manager T. C. Orr. 

Choice Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, 
Hand-painted China, Cut Glass, Etc., 
always on hand.' 

OPTICAL WORK RECEIVES EVERY 
ATTENTION, EYESIGHT TESTED 
•,: :s AND GLASSES FITTED. :: :: 
REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS NEATLY EXECUTED. 

JAMES FYFFE, 
Stump Puller, Land 
Clearer & Contractor 

Has a stock of all sizes of * 

Cordwood for Sale; also Slabs. 
Box 141, or 'phone White 3, Summerland. 

A. R I C H A R D S O N a C o 
Yard: Siwash Flat Mill : Meadow Valley 
ALL KINDS OP LUMBER SOLD 'Phone Blue 6 

A SNAP 
A CHOICE 

TEN A C R E LOT 
FOR 

$1,300. 
This is a very fine property and 

worth $200 an acre. All under 
irrigation and every foot of - the land 
can be used. 

Call or Telephone 

W. J. Robinson 
Summerland, B.C. 
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RIFLE ASSOCIATION. OKANAGAN FRUIT SHIPMENT FOR 1910. 

-i Qhi$haksgmivgf D a y ^ 
took place on the range, a dozen members turn
ing out to take part in it. A new feature was 
thestart of 3̂  poiritsvat 200,- 3 at 500, and4 at 
600 yards given to competitors using the Gov-; 
eminent Tifle';"over those using private rifles. 
I Competition"No 1. 7 shots and a "sighter at 
;200;;50d"and 600 yards. 
'•• ••/y

r
-
:/
'
:U Start 200 

Q. Loomer - -10 31 
J: Dunsdon ~ - ' - 2 9 
H..Dunsdon - 33 
; Competition No 2.. 7 Shots and a sighter at; 
200 and 500 yards. Only sighting shot spotted. 

500 
25 
34 
34 

600 
29 
3r 
26 

Total 
95 
94 
93 

The Vancouver World publishes the follow' 
ing figures of estimate shipment of 1910 from 
the Okanagan District: In all approximately 
536 cars made up as follows: Vernon 170 
cars, Kelowna 246, Peachland 29, Summerland 
77, Penticton 14, Of these cars 77 consisted 
of peaches — Kelowna 3 cars, Peachland 19 
Summerland 45 and Penticton 10 .Apples 
were responsible for 344 cars, and the re
mainder were occupied by small fruits and veg
etables. 

.Start ' ' 200; 500 Total 
H. Dunsdon / " $4 31 65 
G. '-Loomer' 
J. Dunsdon 

6 33 26 65 . G. '-Loomer' 
J. Dunsdon .31 32 63 
Lq^fey, ; „ 6 26 • .31 .63 ; 

Ottley counted out. 
Competition No: 3."Aggregate of Nos. 1 and 2. 

.Noi . . No2.. ...Total 
G. Loomer • ..-„....9.5 65 160 
H. Dunsdon 65 158 
J. Dunsdon ' - " V 94' . -63 157 
À-. E. Nelson V̂ 91 . ; 58 • 149 
0. Smith: 88 61 149 
! '[ 0»./ Smith counted out. 
; Comp.etition.No4. Last 5. shots'at each 
rangean;Competition No. 1. 

• J ? . ^200 500' 

ESQUIMALT FORMALLY TAKEN OVER. 

At noon today a Union Jack was hauled 
down from the flagstaff at Esquimalt naval 
yards and. another ô yj Jhoisted. It marked the 
formal transfer of the station to the Canadian 
naval department by British admfrality. The 
ceremony was an interesting one and took place 
in the presence of a guard of honor composed 
of detachments from H. M. S. Shearwater and 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow. 

The deputy minister of naval affairs Mr. G. 
J. Desbarats, Rear- Admiral Kingsmill, Com
mander Roper and Commander. Stewart repres
ented the Canadian government while the im
perial authorities were represented by Captain 
Vivian of the Shearwater. * • " * 

H. Duijsdoh* 
J. Dunsdon 
0. Smith-
A. E. Nelson " 

24; 
21 
21 
"24 

24 
24 
22 
Ì9 

600 
19 
2,1 

.20, 
20 

Total 
67 : 
66 
63 . 
63 

AN AERIAL SERVICE. 

BARNARD—COWELL. 

Encourged by recent successes i n the opera-
tion of dirigible balloons, a project has been 
launched at Liverpool for a passenger, mail and 
express service between that, city and North 
Wales.'; " ' , * ' \ 

-On- Wednesday, the 9th, at 2 p. m.y Freder
ick George Barnard, Summerland, and Hettie 

land, .were joined together in the holy bonds 
oi. matrimony. The ceremoney took place at 
St Peter's Cliurch, Summerland, The Rev. H. 
A£ Solly, * officiating.\ Mr. £!. Montford gave 
the bride away. 

2 
V CHURCH NOTICE. 

<tSt.,Peter's Church, (Anglican.) 
Novemberf 13th.;>25th Sunday after' Trinity. 
i S.unday School 10. . Matins 11 Evensong 7 
3 H. A. Solly, Rector. 

Presbyterian Church. 
.West Summerland—Sunday School 10.30, 

Service 11.'30.: Evening Service Methodist 
Church at 7. o'clock. Jas. Hood, Pastor. 
Efapltist Church. 
;iWest Summerland—Service at 10.30 Sun

day School 11.45. Down town—Sunday 
School at 11.30 and evening service at 7 
oi'clock.F, W. Pattison Pastor. 
Methqdist. Churcb. 
$ WestSummerland, School House, 11.30 
a.m. or 7. p. m. Summerlaud, Alternate 
Service 10.30 a. m. or 7 p.m. F. W. Hardy 
Pastor, • • ; v , . • -

Elliott 
• • •

1
 -•• • v • "• • >• '•• . •• v • -U - ^ ... 

leads with 
s 

Competition* 

proof Prices 
in ALL LINES 

Agent for 
" MALE ATTIRE " 
made to fit, and fit to 

wear. 

YOU CAN'T DO BETTER, 

Hav, vOats,-: Wheat: and allj kinds ,of 
Crushed Feedyin stock. at; ParkdaWs 

/ Special^iscount allowèii on ' 
Feed taken from wharf 

Cord Wood—bo th d ry an & greem n AH-^ 
kinds of team jwork contracted forr. 

i Terms : Cash.; ; : , ; 

B. H. SHERK 'PHONE 
f. , . .- .-- BLUE-3i 

E. SHARP, 
_Mi ./fMilliner, 

T R O U T CREEK, SUMMERLAND. 

' ' ' O E M E NT ' C O N f R A i 5 T O i » i S , ; ? : i : ' - " ; : : < r t i 

SUMMERLAND ÀND NARAMÀTÀ, RC. 

WAITER T A N K S 
Cement Blocks, Drain Tile, Fence Posts, 

Septic Tanks, Porch Columns, Walks, Steps, 
-'GisfcrnV-Fou'tidatita^^ A; 
kinds of concrete work. Cement Bricks $20 3$ 

! „ ' h ' ;n:'H;;.per^lQ00.',;f^rrf, , r r t ps*v̂ . 

J . C. WILLIAMS, N i r i m i l i G. H. WILLIAMS. G.rtrell 

'••3.1. Geo. H; Broughton, 
; ' : ; 'B.C. ttndiD.L.S.iQrod. S.P.SJV. s i - i 1 

CIVIL ENGINEER AND.LAND. .SURVEYOR, 
PENTICTON, B.G; 

i lib:.-j}. 

Fresh Chocolates 
nek u 

f. 

Harry Webb; 

. 7 . l ' i , t / , ' t 

ALMOND 

FILBURT 

GINGER 

GREÈNÇÀG 

BUTTER SCOTCH 

AT 

THE DRUG STORE. 
tíKC l<¡, 

M39M.1 

i 

http://Comp.etition.No4
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Successor to Vaughan & Moore 

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT 

Phone Orders to 22 

A L L OUR GOODS A R E OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY: 

AMAZED 

The bargains at Taylor & Co.'s store have that 

peculiar habit. 

It's a good habit to get the habit oY buying 

your Boots and Shoes of \ 

T A Y L O R & CO. 

WORTH A MILLION. 

The carload of -apples from> Summerland The annual meeting of the Ladies Auxili-
which won first prize at the exhibition has ary in connection with the tiospital js,..P??$P°N: 
been sold to a firm in the Old Country. It ed for one week. i' ; ; ; '.M.- > 
will be exhibited at the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety'sShow, and 200 boxes will be loaned for 
exhibition purposes to the provincial govern
ment. W. Simpson left town on Wednesday 
morning. He will accompany the car to see 
that the contents are taken care of and will 
be in the Old Country with the exhibition un
til about Christmas. 

The scoring of the throe cars in tho sweep
stakes at the Apple Show in Vancouver was 
as follows: 1st. 97 (Kelowna) 2nd 98.4 (Sum-

The Methodist Sunday School will be : at 
10.80. This is the worlds' Temperance Sun
day, anl the exercises will be; appropriate. 

The Men's Club, under whose auspicies the 
versatile and popular Williams' Jubilee-,Staff 
ers will hold their entertainment on the 17th 
inst is at presentí^ Instruct
or for the Gymnási^rrt;.Dópartmerit andí when 
this has been Wcompíished wi111 reorganize 
and draft a programmejfor the .ensuing season. 

-I'd fain be so successful that people, when 
J;pass^ will say: ^Hefs worth a million—he 
i puts ;up, lots of grass!'' The men who' re worth 
a million find people bowing low, and there 
are smiles and greetings wherever they .may 
go. I'd fain be worth a million, and so I'll 
do my best, to help along the luckless," and 
comfort the distressed; so portion off my in
come I ' l l hand out to the poor, and keep the 
wolf from howling at some old woman's door. 
I' 11 utter no complainings, or moans or; useless 
whines, but pack around the villiage a mug 
that fairly shines. I'll stand up strong for 
virtue—the good old rugged sort; I don't be
lieve in making an angel of a sport; I don't 
believe in virtue so'horribly severe it frowns 
on all the follies of this old dizzy sphere. I'll 
boost my native village until my senses reel; 
I'll keep my shoulders ready to put them to 
the wheel; I'll knock all day on knocking, 
and kick the knockers down, and try td be an 
asset in this three-cornered town. And then 
I'll hear a murmur from 'preciative; folk: 
"That man is worth a million, although he's 
going broke!"— Walt Mason. 

• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••+••4 

| : SUMMERLAND DIRECTORY : 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—Reeve, R. H . Agur, 
Clerk, J . L. Logie. 

BOARD OP TRADE—Pres., R. H. Agur; Sec, ) 
C. H . Cordy. 

SCHOOL BOARD—'Chajnntfn, J . Ritchie, 
;•; Sec, J . L. Logie. 

•JUSTICES OP THE P E A C E ^ R . H . English, R . i 
i H . Agur. 

CORONER AND HEALTH INSPECTOR—Dr. 
C M . Smith. A 

FARMERS' INSTITUTE—Pres.,' C. J , Thom-
'. son, Sec, L B . Fulton. 
POST OFFICE.—Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. 

Mails for north close at 9:45 p.m. For 
Penticton and south week-days, 4-80 
p.m. For Naramata and Bolcomv 
Mon. Wed., and Friday 4-30 p. m. 

SUMMERLAND HOSPITAL.—Hon. Sec, J . M . 
0 Sutherland;to whom all communications 

should be addressed. The fees are as 
follows : per day 
Ordinary cases ; $2.00 
Maternity cases not confined to bed: $2 
Maternity cases confined to bed $3 
Cases requiring night nursing 2.50 
Surgical Operations, major, extra 5.00 

• do. do. minor, extra 2.50 
CHIEF OF FIRE B R I G A D E - D . H . Watson; 
PROVINCIAL CORONER AND HEALTH OFFICER 

- Dr. F. W. Andrew. -y 
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT—Martin Burreli; 

Grand Forks. ' \ 

as follows*. 18t. «MüeiOWnaj zna \OUiii- Ä ™ 0 f«ni i rtf nil nld mfimWn will ndd 
merland) 8rd 88 (Vernon) out of a possible The co-operation of all old members will add 
100 points. greatly to the success of the movement, 

MEMBER OF LOCAL LEGISLATURE—Price 
Ellison, Vernon. 

file:///OUiii-
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Weather Report 

Abstract from weather records for October, 1910, kept at'the Government 
Station, Balcomo Ranch, Summerland, B.C. -

October Maximum Minimum Barometer 
Readings 

Sunshine 
(Hours) Rainfall (Inches) 

1910 
40.0 29; 30- , 5.-12* \ 

2 wy.^:;l52i0;v;-ru: •AcA' 37.0 \ Ai 28.94 0.00 
•, V : " 3 . 52.0 ".;.,:!.; . 40.0 . : 29.00 0.54 : 0.26 

A-''A 34.0 j 
29.32 1.30-

Aù'y>A-mo-m:
M. 29.34 0.12 -

6 . . 60.0 , ..;,,:-v;;,48.o;?4- 29.44 1.12 
46.0- 29.44 1.18 

->iU'.;'vH«71.0.: ."t. '•AnA 50.0 . ! 29.30 1.18 
: 61.0 .49.0 29.44 0.00 

10 45.0 j 29.40 0.00 
4i-r.>:ub'A . . . 55.0 44:0 : ! 29.26 6.54 

12 55.0 .40.0 29.44 4.06 
13 <••--- - 58.0 38.0 . i 29.56 .- 4.24 = 

-a^r?14ïi ;viHv>- ; . 56.0 KAAA '•':':-Ar 46.0 ' : 29.60'; 0.00 • 0.25 
16 65.0 44.0 29.44 5.54 

' f ; . l^^V"-^ 6 2 .o 40.0 29.30 4.18 
i}'--us. 59.0 48.0 29.40 2.12 

18 60.0 45.0 ; 29.80,- ... .,-7.18 •> 
.:' - 58.0' 32.0 29.50 7.54 -, 

.̂ (i:jfr20l>t':-Ci'- ' A:r'lAHAAG0MA^^ 40.0 •'• ' 29.46 7 30 
' 21 .61.0 . 34.0, 29.34 8.42 
i",^-H22,-''-V; 57.0 39. Ö 29.50 3.24 

23 50.0 ' 34.0 : 29.48 0.00 
.24 49.0," , - 38.0 ; 29.28 1.00 

25. 46.0 35.0 . 29.60 0.12 
:26o .; 
27 

45.0 29; 0 29.96 8.24 :26o .; 
27 42.0 . - 21.0 29.72 8.12 
28 48.0 22.0 : 29.32 ' 4.48 
29 47.0 32.0 29.42 . . 3.06 
30 , 52.0 33.0 ; 29.62 i * 2.00, . ' '• . Af' 
31 45.0 •:;:'=" 30.0 • -A 29.72 I - 4.06 

'̂Average's.) -, 1910.,,.. 54.9. 

totals )'"1909 ~ 54̂ 8 x 
f 

38;7 

38.8 

29.44 

29.45 

106.00 

115.24 

0.51 

0.72 

evtew 
* f V 'I y * 

•S i ix j 
Publishing Co., 

WW': 
"i UM ' 

1̂  >% 

1 ir», 

Has a Plant which is Up-to-date 

in every respect, and you may 

rely upon them doing the best 

of printing. 

If you are not sure whether they 

can tackle that next job of yours 

just drop in and enquire. They 

are busy right along, so 

i^rAl 

W H E N IN N E E D OF A 

P I A N O 
buy from your own dealer. . 
and save money. I sell the 
Gerhard, Heiritzman, The 
Heintzman & Co. and the 

Webber. 

SATISFACTION G U A R A N T E E D . 

G. A. • 1 1 * 

THOS. E. MOORE. 
GrocerCarid Provision Merchant. 

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST 
EVERYTHING jSlftts FRESH 

A:AAA^m^A^Am,-
Moffet's Bést.RoJïin Hood'i 

and Five Roses|Plour^ 
Cold D £in%s/ 

'Phone your orders to BLUE EIGHT. 

THOS. E. MOORE. 
' ;f ' % GROCER;fsiBfil^ 
Summerland, B.C. 

G. A. 

Real Estate & Insurance 

fh- Brokers 

All Kinds of 
Fruit Lands for Sale, 

Houses to Rent 
Rents Collected 

Two 8-roomed houses for sale or to rent 

G. A. McWILLIAMS, 

Summerland. B.C. 
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ADVERTISE 

in the 

SUMMERLAND 

REVIEW. 

It pays ! 

It pays ! ! 

'j.;.;,; VIOLIN TUITION. 
Mr. Harold E.Dewar, pupil 
etti, is prepared to accept a few pupils on 
the V i o l i n . — - Terms on application. 

P. O. Box 37, Summerland. 

A . F. & Af-MV;'^& 
Summerland ..Lodge, 

' NO. 5 a . 
Regular Meetings on ;the 

2nd Tuesday of each month 
at 8-0 p.m. in Elliotts Hall. 
Sojourning: brethren cordi
ally invited. 
S. BAIITHOLOMEW, W . M . 

J N O . T A I T , SEC ' 

Tlu^Zr^ 
L.O.L. No. 2036 

Meets first Tuesday in every month 
in Elliotts Hall at 8 p.m. •• 

Visiting brothron welcome 
C N.Borton, W.M. 

J. McDougald, Rec. Sec' 

I. O. O. F. 
Olcanagan Liodge Noi 58. 

Meets every Friday at 8 p.m. in Elliotts 
Hall. Visiting brethren always welcome. 
F. W. ANDREW, J. W, S. LOGIE, P.O., 

Noble Grand Rec.-Secrtary. 
• minmmiiHUiimumwH 

Dr. Mathison 
DENTIST 

Graduate Pennsylvania College of Dental 
Surgery, Philadelphia 

Surnmerland - and - Kelowna 

W.H.T. Gahan 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC, E T C . 

PENTICTON, B. C. 

C A M P B E L L & McCALL, Nurserymen 
/ • : • • PENTICTON, B. C, • • 

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Grapes, Etci, all 
' the loading varletios. 

Shade Troos, Ornamental and Flowering 
Shrubs, Climbors, Roses, and Hodgo Plants. 
ENQUIRIES RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED 

Invest your money in the Solid 
Earth. Get a Fruit Lot. Summer-
land has a Future. Your Fruit Lot 
will grow in value while you sleep. 
Consider what it will be worth ten 
years from now even if you never 
get enough ahead to improve it, 
and Buy Now. 

Lots at $100 per acre on easy terms of pay

ment. For further particulars write or call on 

The Summerland Development Co. 
S U M M E R L A N D . B .C. . 

Summerland Meat Market - J. Downton 
i PROPRIETOR 

, Fresh and Cured Meats always on hand. Fish and Game in Season.1 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH 

CHAS. H. CORDY, Notary Public, has more money-
to loan in small sums, on approved property. He also has the class of 
property* tor sale on which moi.ey* can be borrowed. 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance—Something special in the latter. 

Consult us before buying, 
borrowing or insuring 

Next Block to New C.P.R. Wharf 
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QUALITY CLOTHING. 
Our Fall and Win

ter Stockis now 
Complete. 

The Clothing we are showing is 
distinctly of high quality at moder
ate prices. ,u l 

Plain styles prevail, no frills, no 
• 'hinky dinks'* or millenery effects 
on them today. 

We have a special snap in plain & 
black serges. 

Call & inspect our stock- We are 
sure we can plmse you. RONTO 

The Summerland Supply Company, Limited. 

BARGAINS 
Great Bargains in 

Ladies' Wear, Etc. 
A Few Pairs of 

Men's Boots at Cost. 
. This is a Special Line, as we are 

not docking these goods anymore. 
• tt ft'« * •' -' '>••• :': i," ;; .. , 

Mrs. Hood, Shaughnessy Avenue. 

A GOOD LINE OF 

Buggy & Team Harness 
IßT ALWAYS ON HAND 

/AH kinds of 
Harness made 

'and Repaired 

Boot repairing 
neatly & prompt

ly executed. 
CHARGES MODERATE. 

JOHN S. RITCHIE, 
West Summerland, 

'fi teschi 

SHIELDS & HATFIELD, 
General Smiths and Woodworkers. 

All kinds, of pumping outfits, power 
spraying outfits and wood-cutting 
machinery, Marine & Stationery Gaso

line Motors. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS 

" F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E " OUTFITS 

T. PERCY T H O R N B Ë R 
:- GENERAL ELECTRICIAN 

, P.O. Box 17, - Summerland, 

Okanagan College 

College Matriculation; junior 
& senior ; Commercial Course ; 
Stenography & Typewriting; 
Vocal & Instrumental Music. 

For further particulars address the 
principal .—.. 

EVERETT W. SAWYER. 

RICH RED BLOOD. 
You Will Never Have It as Long : 

as You Have Dyspepsia. 
Just as long as you have dyspepsia your food will 

not properly digest, and the nutritious elements in 
the food will not be extracted or absorbed, and im
poverished or watery blood will follow. 
, This condition may not be apparent at first, but 

it will come just as sure as the sun will rise again. 
Any stomach ailment, including all forms of indi

gestion, can be promptly cured by using Mi-o-na 
tabets, a scientific treatment unsurpassed. , 

It stops fermentation, belching of gas and taste 
of sour food almost at once. 

The,mighty power of Mi-o-na to .invigorate and 
restore the stomach to perfect condition is known. 
everywhere. ' A 

Mi-o-na cures by building up—by banishing the* 
cause. For thin people it is a great flesh builder,' 
because it canses the stomach to give more and pu
rer nutrition to the blood. It cures sea and car 
sickness and vomiting of pregnancy almost immed
iately. Tho Summerland Drug Co. sells Mi-o-ria 
for 50 cents a large box, and guarantees it to cure 
or money back. 

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA, 
Bronchitis* Croup, Coughi and Coldly or 
money bade Sold and guaranteed by 

Summerland Drug Company 


